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May 10, 2019

River Hills Drive southbound lane closures
On Tuesday, May 14 and Wednesday, May 15 the southbound lanes of River Hills Drive will be
closed as crews install a bypass pump in preparation for pipe lining, weather permitting.
Motorists should continue to use Cliff Road and Highway 13 during the lane closures.

Pipe lining begins May 14
Beginning Tuesday, May 14 crews will be lining the pipe (CIPP) along River Hills Drive between
Cliff Road and Highway 13 as part of the project’s interceptor improvements process. This work
is anticipated to be completed in approximately two weeks.

About the pipe lining process
The method to repair the pipe is Cured-in-Place-Pipe (CIPP) lining. The liner is inserted down
into the sewer pipe and spreads out into the pipe by filling the liner with large volumes of water
or steam. Hot water or steam is added until the heat-activated resin in the liner hardens to form
a rigid new pipe inside the existing pipe.

Upcoming River Hills Drive/Cliff
Road intersection closure
Once the pipe lining is complete crews
will remove the temporary wastewater
conveyance pipes that were placed along
River Hills Drive at the beginning of the
project. A 24-hour closure of the
intersection of River Hills Drive and Cliff
Road is needed to remove the
conveyance pipes that were buried under
the intersection. The intersection
closure is tentatively scheduled for
Saturday, June 1.
MCES crews bury temporary wastewater conveyance pipes at
intersections to maintain traffic access during sewer work

SIGN UP FOR PROJECT UPDATES
Contact us with questions or concerns at any time
during the project.
Email: info@BurnsvilleSewerImprovements.com
Hotline: 952-491-6770
Web: metrocouncil.org/sewerconstruction/burnsville

Have updates delivered directly to
your email or phone! Visit us online
and enter your information:
metrocouncil.org/sewerconstruction/
burnsville
When we update the website, you’ll be
the first to know.

